
Jason Rhubright
Dedicated and results-driven Senior Developer with extensive
experience in leading cross-functional teams and managing complex
projects. Proven track record in CRM development, ecommerce
integration, and UI/UX design. Seeking a challenging role to contribute
technical expertise and leadership skills in a dynamic environment.

26755 Woodmont Dr
Perrysburg,, OH 43551
(419) 708-0804
Jason.Rhubright@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

White Cup, Garden City ID — Senior Web Developer
JAN 2020 - AUG 2023

- E�ectively led onshore and o�shore teams in a senior developer role for
the White Cup CRM Project, adeptly navigating and overcoming language
barriers to facilitate seamless collaboration between both teams.

- Took code from basic to MVP in just 2.5 months. Directed and
implemented interface changes and enhancements, functional
enhancements custom tailored to the Distribution industry.

- Implemented a fully featured CRM application with a vertical focus on
the Distribution Industry and BI.

- E�ectively oversaw Jira projects, workflows, permissions, and users to
ensure streamlined project management. Revamped project boards and
introduced sprints to enhance work management in a Scrum
environment.

- Achieved a monthly release cadence orchestration, overseeing daily pull
requests and conducting thorough code reviews.

- Designed and executed the integration of e-commerce functionalities
into the CRM project, concurrently incorporating Google products like
email and calendar to augment overall project capabilities.

- Engaging in and overseeing numerous projects at the company
facilitated the development of full-stack skills, encompassing UI design
and development, as well as backend database management.

Freelance, Perrysburg OH — Web Design and Development
DEC 2017 - JAN 2020

- Demonstrated expertise in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and other relevant
web development languages. Stayed abreast of industry trends and
emerging technologies to implement the latest features. Implemented
responsive design principles to ensure optimal user experiences across
various devices.

- Proficient in Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and Premiere for client
projects. Applied graphic design and video editing skills to enhance
website aesthetics andmultimedia content.

SKILLS

 Full Stack Web Development

 Responsive Web Design

 Leadership Skills

 Database Management

 Amazon Web Services

 SEO

UX/UI Designer

 ASP.Net MVC

PHP

Restful API

Yii Framework

Laravel Framework

 Entity Framework

 Identity Framework

 Web API Framework

 MySQL

 SQL Server

 jQuery

 Typescript

 VB.NET

 C#

 JSON

 HTML5

 LESS

 Bootstrap 3 and 4

 DevExtreme



- Implemented SEO best practices to improve website visibility and
search engine rankings. Conducted keyword research and executed
strategies to enhance online presence.

- Collaborated closely with clients to understand their vision and
requirements. Ensured client satisfaction through e�ective
communication and timely project delivery. Successfully managed
multiple projects simultaneously, meeting deadlines and exceeding client
expectations.

Tour de Force, Findlay OH — Web Application Developer
JAN 2015 - NOV 2017

- Led internal web development initiatives for Marketing, Channel
Partner, Connections, and Support sites. Skillfully built and maintained
all four websites, resulting in a notable increase in the adoption of our
support site among clients.

- Developed both customer-facing and internal APIs to interface with our
Tour de Force database, enabling customers to seamlessly access support
and knowledge base (KB) information.

- Transformed the CRM user experience (UX/UI) through a
comprehensive redesign and introduced a responsive/mobile-friendly
design using the Bootstrap framework. This initiative enabled us to
strategically deprioritize mobile app development e�orts.

EDUCATION

University of Findlay, Findlay OH — Bachelor of Science
AUG 2013 - MAY 2016

- 3.91 GPA

- Phi Kappa Phi

- Computer Science with Information Assurance/Cybersecurity Emphasis

- Instructed in Object Oriented Design and Computer Languages such as
C++, Java, and HTML5.

 Custom Wordpress
Development

 Custom Wordpress Plugins

 Graphic Design

 Video Editing

 JIRA/Confluence


